
FIBER REINFORCED MATRIX

Fiber Reinforced Matrix
For Hydraulic Applications

® 
Flex Guard is a Fiber Reinforced Matrix* (FRM) 
hydromulch engineered with pasteurized wood 

fibers, dispersible synthetic fibers and exclusive soil-
bonding agents for immediate and effective erosion 
protection on challenging terrain even during hard 
rains. The nontoxic formula maintains fiber loft for 

impact resistance, air circulation and moisture 
retention that promotes seed germination and plant 

® growth. Flex Guard maximizes the time savings and 
cost efficiencies of hydraulic application, and delivers 

dependable results from the start.

® Flex Guard instantly prevents soil loss and promotes plant 
growth on challenging sites. Its proven formula reduces 
sediment loss better than most erosion control products. 
The remarkable wet strength absorbs raindrop impact from 

® the start, and Flex Guard increases its performance power 
as its cures. 

®Flex Guard  prevents nearly 100 times less soil loss per acre 
than untreated bare soil. And when you need the ultimate 

®protection, you can combine Flex Guard  with mechanical 
® options.  Flex Guard helps you leverage the speed and cost-

efficiency of hydraulic application for dependable results.

® Research shows that Flex Guard performs regardless of the 
application conditions.  Wet, bare soil or thunderstorms in 
the forecast won't slow your schedule.  You save time by 
skipping over the tedious soil preparation steps other 
methods require. 

® Flex Guard delivers immediate stabilizing results even 
without cure time and performs as well as the alternatives. 
Tests independently conducted at the Soil Erosion Research 
Laboratory at San Diego State University (1) revealed that 

® Flex Guard reduced both: total sediment export by 99% and 
peak sediment concentrations by 96%.

® As a Fiber Reinforced Matrix, Flex Guard chemically bonds 
with soil and forms a strongly lofted but porous fiber mat 
made of countless growth chambers. Grass and other select 
seeds access air and moisture from inside the chambers.  
The high-tensile chamber structures resist impact damage, 
guarding the emerging plants.  Vegetation easily penetrates 
the growth matrix to quickly enhance the project's visual 
appeal. And that makes you look good, too.

® Flex Guard is completely biodegradable and non-toxic.  The 
specially formulated material won't harm the environment or 
wildlife; it actually enriches the soil as it degrades, leaving no 

® residue.  Flex Guard is a responsible and cost-effective 
choice for residential, commercial, wildlife, wetland or other 
environmentally sensitive applications.

Flex Guard  Prevents Soil Loss Immediately
®

Structured To Promote Germination

Fast Effective Performance

Fully Nontoxic and Biodegradable

Superb Application Versatility 
® Flex Guard conforms and securely bonds to 

virtually all slopes and soil types, even where 
most erosion control products can be difficult or 
impossible to install. 

No Cure Time Required
® Phase II compliant Flex Guard adheres to soil 

immediately, creating an instant stability barrier 
from pounding rain.

Loft Integrity For Optimal 
Germination

Long wood fibers interlock with synthetic 
connectors and proprietary binding agents to 
form lofted moisture chambers for increased 
seed germination. 

Nontoxic Biodegradable

  

® Flex Guards non-staining and nontoxic green mat 
prevents soil erosion without the hazards of 
staples or netting. Completely biodegradable, it 
enriches the soil over time.

Reliable Features Reduce Overall Costs

® Flex Guard is green but can be ordered in the color yellow by special request. 



Product properties have been determined 
using scientifically sound and reliable test 
methods.  Other test methods may produce 
slightly different results.

Tech Specs

+
-

Ingredients:
Wood fiber content........................................>83+1%
Guar gum tackifier content by weight............<9+1%
Synthetic fiber content.....................................4+1%
Basic green dye.....................................................<1%
Trade secret..........................................................<1%
Trade secret..........................................................<1%
Trade secret..........................................................<1%

Composition:
Organic matter (min.).............................................94%
Inorganic matter (ash) (max.)..................................6%
Moisture content (total weight base)........12%   3%
pH at 3% consistency in water slurry (avg.).......4.8
Water-holding capacity (min.).....................1.2gal./lb.

Coverage:

3000-4000 lbs. /Acre to achieve100% coverage.

Performance

Drying Time.....................No cure time required
Longevity...................................... up to 18mos.

depending on sight conditions.  Increased cure time 
enhances performance

Packaging and Shipping

Net Wt. 50 lbs. 22.6 kg.   Net Dry Wt. 44-45 
lbs.

Packaged in 50 lb. (22.6 kg.) Plastic  bags.

Available in palletized 36/40 bag units
Or 18/20 bag units 

Product Certification and MSDS available upon request.
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With its accurate chemistry, trust Flex Guard
to produce Easy, Consistent and Reliable results 

®®

(1) Results confirmed by the San Diego State University Soil Erosion Research 
Laboratory (SDSU/SERL).  Testing conducted August 2006.  ASTM 6459-99
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®Mean total runoff volume and from the bare soil and Flex Guard
experiments with simulation variability shown as error bars.

® Flex Guard conforms to the contours of bare soil immediately
on contact for  erosion controlling protection. 

Steep or rugged terrain make soil 
preparation difficult or impossible.

Weather or schedules demand immediate 
erosion protection and fast plant growth.

Severe slopes or surface flows require 
erosion protection for extended periods.

Nearby wildlife habitat or residential areas 
need nontoxic solutions. (When used as directed)

Cost-effectiveness, timeliness, results and 
quality are important.

Choose Flex Guard   Fiber Reinforced Matrix when:
® 

Cumulative Sediment Export

Sediment Run Off

® * Flex Guard is a Fiber Reinforced Matrix (FRM) as defined 
by the Erosion Control Technology Council (ECTC).


